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3. Le�er of Transmi�al 

3.a. Firm's Understanding 

September 11, 2019 

  
City of Hollywood  
City Hall/Procurement Division  
2600 Hollywood Boulevard, Room 303 

Hollywood, Florida 33020 

  
Sub: RFP 4619-19-JE CRA Beach and Downtown Holiday Decor 
  
Dear City of Hollywood, 
  
It is with great pleasure that we submit this proposal for the 2019 CRA Beach and Downtown Holiday Decor. 
 
Miami Christmas Lights has a complete understanding of the scope of work for the city of Hollywood.  We have 
familiarized ourselves with the areas included in the downtown and beach district and believe we have created a 
fun, fes�ve, eco-friendly, and educa�onal environment that will a�ract local residents and tourists from all over the 
country.   
 
We have created designs that will not only be photo opportuni�es for "selfies"and video produc�ons, but will also 
bring light to the amazing "Dream City of Florida," founded by Joseph Young.  MCL has incorporated the amazing 
art that grew during the 70's & 80's into the now beau�ful downtown district which features a mul�tude of local 
ar�st. The beau�ful murals of artwork on many of the buildings are found from downtown all the way to the 
beaches, where not only people come to visit, but also where turtles come to nest for the season. 
 

 We hope you enjoy our crea�ve submission. 
  
 Sincerely, 
 

 
Kurt Stange, President 

 



 

3.b. Authorized Personnel  

 
Authorized Personnel to make representa�ons for Miami Christmas Lights are located at: 
 
1167-A NW 159th Drive 
Miami gardens, FL 33169 
 
Kurt Stange, President (305) 908-8000 ext. 500 
 

 



 

4. Profile of Proposer 

4.a.  

 South Florida Ligh�ng Team, LLC DBA Miami Christmas Lights was incorporated on 10-30-2008 and is located in
 Miami-Dade County. MCL provides holiday displays and products na�onally.  MCL services locally in the south

 region, centrally located within the tri-county area.  We are conveniently located 15 minutes away from the City of
 Holywood.

4.b. 

 Miami Christmas Lights Company Address will preform all services for the City of Hollywood out of its corporate
 headquarters located at:

 
 1167 NW 159th Dr  Unit A
 Miami Gardens, FL  33169

 
4.c. 

 Miami Christmas Lights maintains a year round staff of approximately 25 talented managers, consultants,
 interna�onally trained designers, fabricators and support staff. During the height of the holiday season, when MCL
 is fabrica�ng one of a kind custom decor around the clock, coordina�ng and execu�ng installa�ons, and managing

 quality control, the breadth of the staff is increased to as many 200 essen�al personnel to accommodate the
 increased need. This strategic expansion allows, MCL to properly and successfully manage the traffic and elevated

   demands of the season.

 Over the last decade, MCL has successfully designed, manufactured, installed, maintained holiday decor and
 ligh�ng experiences with a mul�tude of themes, mee�ng the needs of our varied clientele. Our specialty of

 bringing the holiday season to South Florida has not only brought interna�onal a�en�on to the many ci�es we
 work with but has been featured in publica�ons throughout the country and significantly increased tourism as

 visitors seek out our custom iconic displays for selfie opportuni�es they will remember for a life�me. These displays
 can be seen all over social media and include City of Fort Lauderdale's Sand Snowman "Olas," City of Sunny Isles

 Beach's Holiday Sand Castle and the 40' Holiday Wreath at the Brickell World Center.

 MCL's team including Debralen Rodriguez, Kelly Wilson and Carlos Socorro has done a complete walk through of
 the city's downtown and beach areas to get a thorough understanding of the scope of work.  WIth MCL's

 proprietary so�ware solu�on that brings together sales, inventory and opera�ons we are confident we will
 implement our smooth installa�on process into the City of Hollywood's scope of work.  

 Once awarded, MCL will be in direct contact with the city's main contacts to properly plan equipment
 requirements, ideal installa�on �mes and loca�ons to execute the project with minimal impact on the community.

 Once the project is installed, MCL will proac�vely monitor the display for maintenance needed and op�mize the
 �me frame in which maintenance should be performed to reduce the impact to the community. 

 

 

 



 

  4.d.

 City of Fort Lauderdale

 Cija Omenjebar
 100 N Andrews Ave

 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
 Phone: (954) 828-4776

  Email: COmenjebar@fortlauderdale.gov
  

 Project Descrip�on and Scope:
 The City of Fort Lauderdale is one of the largest and most frequently visited municipali�es in South Florida. The city

 wanted to make a profound statement and increase their holiday presence. Their goal year a�er year is to a�ract
 tourists and locals alike to the beach, boos�ng the local economy and crea�ng a worldwide a�rac�on. The scope of

 work required an iconic, photogenic design for a centralized display as well as 3 miles of decor for over 150 street
 lights.  Working closely with the city, structural engineers and a variety of fabrica�on partners, MCL manufactured

 and installed all décor and display items on �me for the City’s annual event.
 

 MCL has the team to make any iconic display come to life.

 

 



 

 City of Sunny Isles Beach
 Susan Simpson

 Heritage Park-1900 Collins Ave
 Sunny Isles Beach, FL  33160

 Phone:  305-792-1706
 Email:  ssimpson@sibfl.net

 
   

 Project Descrip�on and Scope:
 The city of Sunny Isles Beach wanted to drive new visitors to their community, white sand beaches and sizzling

 nights and reached out to MCL to design an iconic display.  To capture the beach atmosphere of the city and tourist
 focus, the city worked closely with MCL's designers and structural engineers to create an iconic 20’x30’x20’ holiday

  sandcastle display.
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  Town of Surfside
 Lindsay Fast

 9293 Harding Avenue
 Surfside, FL 33154

 Phone:  305-864-0722
 Email:  lfast@townofsurfsidefl.gov

  
 Project Descrip�on and Scope:

 Town of Surfside is about simple pleasures with a mile of pris�ne beach, luxury beachfront hotels, dis�nc�ve
 world-class shopping and culturally diverse restaurants. Town of Surfside wanted branding and social media
  a�en�on that featured their high-end luxury uptown beachtown, invi�ng residents and visitors from all over.

 To feature the town’s “Uptown Beachtown” charm, MCL worked closely with our designers and the town’s visitors
 board to create custom Art Deco Displays to be featured in the town’s high walking traffic areas and illumina�ng

   the Pocket Parks.
 

 The project included over 130 trees to be wrapped as well as the design and fabrica�on of 16 pieces of custom
 décor. Through expert, advanced planning, the patented Laborless™ light system and a well-trained professional

 team, MCL was able to complete the installa�on in just two nights of work.
 

 MCL has mul�ple years of experience working with ci�es, high traffic areas, high quan��es of trees, lights and
 banners without any disrup�on to local businesses during hours of business.  MCL works closely with the city, to

 develop a highly successful and proac�ve maintenance system.
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4.e. Li�ga�on Statement 

 Miami Christmas Lights has not been involved in li�ga�on within the last five (5) years and there are no pending
 li�ga�on.

 

 

 

 



 

5. Summary of Proposer's Qualifica�ons 

5.a. Project Managers 

Kurt Stange, President 
Kurt oversees all ac�vi�es within MCL with an emphasis on opera�ons to ensure the promises MCL makes 

are delivered.  
Carlos Socorro, Opera�ons Manager 

 Carlos runs the opera�ons department and handles the day to day opera�ons of the team. He oversees all
 produc�on ac�vi�es, coordinates installa�on and services as well as prepares the warehouse for storage and

 refurbishment ac�vi�es a�er the season is over. Carlos has an a�en�on to detail philosophy within his department
 and plans every aspect of the project well in advance to ensure a smooth opera�onal experience.

Debralen Rodriguez, Director of Sales & Marke�ng 
 Debralen facilitates and manages the communica�on between the City and MCL. Debralen has invested a

 tremendous amount of �me to understand the City's needs and will con�nuously be involved to ensure the
 opera�onal execu�on is within the vision of the City.

 

 5.b. Project Managers Experience
 

 Kurt Stange, MLC's President, is responsible to oversee the management team and ensure corporate ini�a�ves are
 successfully executed. MCL prides itself on customer service and exceeding client expecta�on and the president is
 responsible to ensure this happens.  Kurt has 18 years of experience in high level management roles with 11 years

 of experience as president of MCL. Within those years at MCL, Kurt has played a crucial role in the design,
 fabrica�on, installa�on, maintenance and removal for dozen's of large, iconic displays including, City of Miami

 Beach, Miami Interna�onal Airport, Orlando Interna�onal Airport, City of Fort Luaderdale CRA, City of Fort
  Lauderdale, City of Aventura, City of Surfside, Town of Bal Harbour, and City of Sunny Isles to name just a few.

 
 Kurt’s exper�se is in building effec�ve management teams. He has the knowledge and experience to bring

 individuals together to execute highly sophis�cated projects. Kurt is able to understand client’s needs and work
 with his team to develop projects that accomplish client goals while maximizing client's ROI.

  
 Carlos    Socorro, Opera�ons Manager is responsible for all MCL's daily opera�ons include overseeing inventory,
 fabrica�on, installa�ons, quality control, maintenance, refurbishment and storage. His a�en�on to detail and
 proac�ve planning culture ensures MCL is successful in any and all projects it takes on.   Carlos brings over 15 years
 of experience in building, supervising and leading successful field teams. Working with clients, Carlos has
 phenomenal communica�on skills fluent in both English and Spanish, excellent customer service and excels in
 mul�tasking. Carlos's Bachelors in Computer Science gives the founda�on to consistently work with new and
 updated systems to complete projects with effec�ve and efficient systems including MCL's proprietary cloud based

 warehouse opera�ng system.
 

 Debralen    Rodriguez, Director of Sales & Marke�ng is responsible for MCL's Sales and Marke�ng.  Debralen leads a
 successful team of sales professionals who represent MCL in the community. With a goal of exceeding all our MCL's
 customer's expecta�ons, Debralen coordinates the communica�on between the client and the MCL opera�ons
 team to ensure what is promised is delivered. With more than 20 years in sales and marke�ng, Debralen
 understands that working with clients is not just about the sale but also about the long term rela�onships,
 commitment to quality service, and ge�ng the best ROI for any client base.  Debralen's Bachelors in Finance has

 



 

 given her the founda�on for understanding client goals versus client desire, making sure that every dollar spent has
   the best ROI.

 

5.c. CRA Staff Support 

Upon award, MCL will request a main point of contact within the CRA. MCL has found it best to filter all informa�on 
and communica�on from one person in MCL to one person at the CRA. In addi�on to the POC at the CRA, MCL will 
need an engineering/electrical contact to resolve any poten�al electrical issues. MCL believes in having an open 
communica�on rela�onship with our clients to ensure the highest quality of service. 
 

 



 

6. Project understanding, proposed approach, and methodology. 

6.a. Crea�ve Aspect 

Downtown Decor 

The eclec�c history of the downtown Hollywood area inspired Miami Christmas Lights to embrace the ar�ul soul and 
varying disciplines demonstrated in the 26 murals found throughout the colorful streets. MCL has commissioned for the 
City a set of banners to take visitors down the historical journey of downtown's art revolu�on. Reminiscent of the 70's 
and 80's, the revolu�on's incep�on, our "Neon" banner will stand out in a sea of visitors. The "Palms" banner invokes 
the 1990's-gummy bracelets, �e dyed t-shirts and baggy, high-waisted jeans. Finally, the "Waves" banner embraces the 
art movement's progression for the City. It is a fluid, ever-changing, self propelling force bringing beauty and diversity to 
the area.  
 

Charnow Park 

Centrally located along A1A, Charnow Park plays a key role in the Candy Cane Parade and as a des�na�on for 
Hollywood Beach goers. To celebrate the direc�on given by the City, as well as the importance of this park, MCL has 
designed three diverse, community oriented and eco/conserva�on inspired designs.  
 
Op�on 1: The Manzanita tree is mainly made of all natural Manzanita branches. Manzanita is a wild bush that 
grows heavily in Northern California. As it is found within the US, there is no need to import materials from 
overseas, reducing the carbon footprint of this tree's fabrica�on. This tree features a light dus�ng of ornaments in 
the iconic City of Hollywood colors and a City of Hollywood turtle topper. The shining highlights of this tree are the 
eight fascina�ng turtle facts surrounding the base meant to educate and help drive awareness of the importance of 
conserva�on and respec�ng the turtles and their environment.  
 
Op�on 2: Joey's radia�ng smile will welcome visitors to Charnow Park. He is always ready to take the perfect selfie 
and even helps guests by holding their phone. Joey's mission is to ensure everything is used more than one �me 
and his shell is decorated in reclaimed and repurposed bo�le caps, ensuring they will not be irresponsibly 
discarded into the ecosystem. Joey's namesake is Joseph Young, founder of the City, and in the spirit of Mr. Young's 
Dream City, he dreams of a town that con�nues to protect the turtle popula�on and, in doing so, will help them 
flourish.  
 
Op�on 3: The "Children's Conserva�on Christmas Tree" is a collabora�ve work shared by Miami Christmas Lights 
and children in Hollywood schools. This tree reflects the true spirit of the holidays by incorpora�ng a strong 
eco-centric message of conserva�on. This project will be completed in local Hollywood classrooms, crea�ng an 
opportunity for teachers to discuss a variety of topics such as the virtues of reducing ones carbon footprint and 
environmentally responsible ways to dispose of recyclable items. Once the students' contribution are completed, 
MCL will adorn the tree in the repurposed and reclaimed water bo�les custom painted by this next genera�on of 
conserva�onists in the Hollywood community. The "3CT" inspires young Hollywood residents to further educate 
themselves on the importance of suppor�ng the environment and how to become be�er eco-ci�zens. 
 

 

 



 

6.b. Design, func�on and installa�on 

Design 

 MCL's vision for the City of Hollywood is to provide world class displays promo�ng the City, draw visitors to the
 area and support the local economy. Through unique, locally inspired designs and professionally created displays,

 MCL has been able to create displays that consistently hit a viral status on Social Media. Our design team has
 created various display op�ons, a�ached at the end of this RFP submission. Each design has been strategically

  created to highlight the City's rich history and create the viral, social media photo opportunity desired.

 MCL is no stranger to this request and has numerous displays in South Florida that are similar in scope. One such
 project is the 600 Brickell wreath. This 40’ wreath, hanging 120’ in the air has been filmed on TV during na�onally

 broadcast spor�ng events, wri�en about in newspapers and magazines, as well as sca�ered all over social media. It
 truly has become a tradi�on of the community and brings thousands of people to the site each year for photos.

 MCL will create a holiday a�rac�on with similar appeal for the City of Fort Lauderdale; bringing people from all
 over to enjoy and photograph the display!

Func�on 

Our design team begins each design by reviewing and studying the desired func�onality of the display and the 
environment in which it will be installed. Environmental elements, such as wind, salt, pedestrians, and poten�al 
vandalism as well as desired display func�ons, such as social media promo�on, photogenic characteris�cs and 
promo�on of City assets, all play into how our design and fabrica�on team execute each project. Understanding 
these factors guides our design team into what kind of display to present as well as the construc�on materials of 
that display.  
 

Installa�on 

 The MCL team is accustomed to large holiday display projects including several municipali�es, event venues,
 resorts, casino and hotel facili�es.  As the current vendor for many municipality holiday décor programs, MCL has
 unique experience as a founda�on to successfully implement the scope of work as prescribed in this RFP.  Working

 closely with City staff, MCL will create a detailed installa�on schedule and review power op�ons onsite to iden�fy
 any adjustments that are required from the City. When the installa�on date occurs, MCL will have sufficient

 management on site to ensure the installa�on is done efficiently and correctly. We believe advanced planning
  proac�vely solves all problems and invest heavily in pre-installa�on processes.

 Each account is assigned to the Opera�ons Account Manager (OAM) who is opera�onally (installa�on,
 maintenance, and removal) responsible for the complete project. By alloca�ng one person to focus on this project,
  the OAM will become in�mately familiar with all aspects of the project and property to ensure a successful display.

 MCL has technical teams as well as numerous trucks, li� trucks and other equipment.  Our installa�on plan will
 include installing the displays on days at and �mes that minimize the impact of installa�on to the community. The

 installa�on will be overseen by our President, Kurt Stange, Director of Design and Fabrica�on, Edwin Santa,
 supervised in the field by the Opera�ons Account Manager, Rashad Delancy, and managed by Opera�ons Manager,

 Carlos Socorro.  As the installa�on is progressing, the MCL team will be in communica�on with personnel from the
 City to make sure all work is completed with minimal interference with the daily traffic of the area.

 MCL's pro-ac�ve maintenance program leads the industry in preventa�ve maintenance. Well prepared
 maintenance crews will visit the City of Hollywood's holiday displays frequently which will ensure consistent and

 proper func�on of the display.  By visi�ng the site regularly, MCL will discover and correct rare issues quickly,

 



 

 ensuring a beau�ful display to the community. In the event of an emergency, MCL  operates a 24 hour a day, 7 days
 a week maintenance staff to address unexpected service requirements. Due to the close proximity of our

 headquarters to the City of Hollywood's holiday display, MCL can guarantee the fastest maintenance service of any
 of our compe�tors.

 If any malfunc�on is no�ced by the City, MCL has real �me online service repor�ng so�ware that allows customers
 to upload photographs of the malfunc�on immediately. This new system tracks the hours displays are down and

 ensure speedy correc�ons being able to understand the disrup�on through pictures. Our tech supervisors monitor
 this system constantly to create a quick and �mely response to our clients' needs.

6.c. Removal and Storing of decor post-season 

 A�er the season is concluded, MCL will remove the City's display using the same proac�ve, detailed planning
 approach as was used for installa�on. Display and decor items will be removed on days and at �mes that minimize

 the impact of removal to the community. Once the display is safely back at MCL's 15,000 square foot,
 climate-controlled office/warehouse, each item is inspected and refurbished to ensure like-new condi�on for the

 following year's installa�on. A�er inspec�on and refurbishment is complete, the decor items will be safely
 packaged and stored properly to ensure they are not damaged during transport, tagged with bar codes that sync to

 our cloud based inventory control system and placed in their designated loca�on. These steps are to ensure safe
 and worry free storage un�l the next holiday season. MCL rou�nely does a physical inventory count and inspec�ons

  during the off season to confirm the proper and safe storage of all our displays.
 

6.d Environmentally friendly  

The materials used by MCL as well as the designs uniquely created for The City of Hollywood all have the safety of 
our beaches and their sea life as the main priority.  
 
MCL understands the process the City has gone through over the last decade to bring an environmentally 
responsible expecta�on to all businesses and residents in the area. We will honor those expecta�ons with 
eco-friendly LED ligh�ng that reduces electrical consump�on by up to 90%, use materials for displays in support of 
turtle conserva�on and interac�ve collabora�ve efforts with elementary school students from the City of 
Hollywood. Collec�vely, MCL's holiday decor will bring a�en�on and ownership to the City's mission of protec�ng 
and encouraging the popula�on of turtles that call Hollywood's beach home.  
 

 

 



 

7. Summary of the Proposer's Fee Statement 

MCL's fees are inclusive of all travel costs, per diem expenses, photocopying/prin�ng costs, telephone costs, 
computer costs, internet costs, fuel costs, other incidental expenses. 
 

Sec�on 1: Beach District of the CRA = Total Cost $100,000 
a. Broadwalk from Sherman Street South to Georgia Street, MCL will place a 2'x4" banner on all 178 Lamp 

Posts  

b. Charnow Park, City of Hollywood will have the op�on to choose 1 display: 
i. Iconic Manzanita Holiday tree adorned with the city of Hollywood's colors represented in the 

ornaments, topped with custom made turtle topper.  The base of the holiday tree will feature, 
fun facts about the local turtles. 

ii. Take a picture with Joey, This Iconic turtle will be a great selfie sta�on throughout the holiday 
season and during the Candy Cane parade.   

iii. "3CT",  The "Children's Conserva�on Christmas Tree." This op�on will not only bring awareness to
 the city's efforts in preserving the Loggerhead turtles but also bring families together as they see

 their child's recycled artwork displayed on a beau�ful custom tree created for the city.
c. A1A from Sheridan Street South to the Wes�n Diplomat, MCL will place a   MCL will place a 2'x4" banner

 on all 155 Lamp Posts
 

Sec�on 2: Downtown District of the CRA = Total Cost $50,000 

a. Hollywood Boulevard from 21st Avenue to Young Circle 
MCL will top all Lamp Post with Banner of Choice, featuring ar�s�c design on one side and 
represen�ng the downtown district on the other. 

b. Harrison Street from 21st Avenue to Young Circle 
MCL will top all Lamp Post with Banner of Choice, featuring ar�s�c design on one side

 and represen�ng the downtown district on the other.
c. Tyler Street from 21st Avenue to Young Circle 

 MCL will top all Lamp Post with Banner of Choice, featuring ar�s�c design on one side
 and represen�ng the downtown district on the other.

d. 19th, 20th, and 21st Avenues from Harrison Street north to Tyler Street 
 MCL will top all Lamp Post with Banner of Choice, featuring ar�s�c design on one side

 and represen�ng the downtown district on the other.
e.  Outside perimeter of Young Circle 

MCL will wrap all trees around the perimeter of Young Circle  with beau�ful warm white
 LED ligh�ng.

f. Anniversary Park 
MCL will wrap 8 Palms in front of the main entrance of Anniversary Park  with beau�ful

 warm white LED ligh�ng.
g. Ben Franklin Park located at 1801 Polk Street 

MCL will wrap trees with beau�ful warm white LED ligh�ng. 
 

 

 



 

8. Project Time Schedule 

 
 MCL understand the �me sensi�vity of this project and required proac�ve planning that is necessary to successfully

 complete the project described in the RFP. Using well developed proprietary systems and so�ware MCL's
 Opera�ons team thrives on complex projects that have a short fabrica�on window. MCL in order to best prepare

 ourselves for a possible award, has already selected an OAM for the project who has spent several hours educa�ng
 himself with the property and loca�ons,  to understand the possible environmental factors. This will help ensure an

 extremely quick turn �me from award to installa�on by proac�vely analyzing problems and crea�ng poten�al
 solu�ons.

 

 Once the project is awarded, MCL will immediately begin execu�ng the below installa�on plan.
1.  Day 1 - Review and confirm �meline of project with City. Address any poten�al environmental issues MCL

  has iden�fied.
2.  Day 1 - Begin fabrica�on of display elements
3.  Day 26 - Complete installa�on plan and tes�ng of all local power supplies
4.  Day 90 - Complete fabrica�on of display
5.  Day 90 - 97 - Installa�on, tes�ng and con�nual maintenance of displays
6.  1.10.20 - 1.15.20 - Removal of display

 
MCL believes in advanced planning and proac�ve installa�on techniques ensure  smooth and flawless installa�ons. 
For future holiday seasons, MCL will meet with City officials to discuss the previous years installa�on and display to 
iden�fy opportuni�es for improvement. We will also adjust our installa�on �meline to install as much of the 
display well before the required comple�on date to have �me to test the display properly ensuring a magnificent 
light up on the desired date. Over the years, this early installa�on strategy has proven to eliminate issues during 
light up phases.  

 



 

Insurance Requirements 

Commercial General Liability

 

 

 



 

Commercial Automobile Liability 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

Worker's Compensa�on

 

 



 

Appendix  

Acknowledgement and Signature Page 

Hold Harmless and Indemnity Clause 

Non-Collusion Affidavit 
Sworn Statement Pursuant to Sec�on 287.133 (3) (a) 
Cer�fica�ons Regarding Debarment, Suspension and Other Responsibility Ma�ers 
Drug Free Workplace Program 

Solicita�on, Giving, and Acceptance of Gi�s Policy 
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